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to World STORE FOR RENTm3
Victoria, Skater St.—14 z M.
Good display window; $46 per month;

5
H. H. WILLIAMS * 081 

38 Kin* Street Bast.

Adelaide Street Career.
76 w 180; light on three eldes.

H. H. WILLIAMS ft CO. 
38 King Street Beet.

:

> -
live-year lease.
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PRDRS ■ Fresh northerly to northwesterly 
r Trlndei fair sod cooler.
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mt CRUISERt 
TO BE GIVEN

JiEE: yied, Fifty Hurt 
In Tornado Hear Syracuse 

Property Loss $250,000
RECIPROCITY IS PELLETIER EN <“GYP” AMD “LEFTY LOUIE” 

ARRESTED IN BROOKLYN 
GUNMEN SUBMIT MEEKLY

01

IT LEVIS .

tireless Surveillance of Wives and Relatives of Men for 
Nearly Two Months Results in Vague Clues Being 

Turned Into Capture—Round-up of Rosenthal 
Slayers Now Complete.

Storm Which Cut Ten Mile Swath in Onondaga County 
N.Y., Caused Panic at Long Branch Resort, Where 

Many Buildings Toppled Over—Leveled 
Everything in Its Path.

! Best Informed Circles in Eng- 
“ land Believe That Canadian 

| Government Will Give an
Emergency Contribution of 

Several Fast Cruisers, With 

later Conferences to Reach 

Definite and Permanent 

Policy for the Defence of the 

~ Empire.

Liberal Chieftaih, Addressing 

Large Rally in Soulanges, 

Pledges Party to Renewed 

Fight for Wider Markets, 
But Hints That He May Soon 

Resign Leadership.

Friends of Minister Eager to 

Show [Their Satisfaction 

With His Cabinet Career— 

Pelletier Hopes for Further 

Cable and Postal Rate Re

ductions.

•<
nado leveled evèrything In its path, 
farmhouses, barns and crops were 
ruined and scores of head of cattle 
killed. North of North Syracuse the 
devastation continued. Hitchers H1U 
was next visited and the settlement 
was practically wiped out. Fifteen 
residences, a number of barns and 
the schoolhouse falling before the 
whirlwind. The home of H. A. Wen- 
del, which stood In the path of the 
tornado, was lifted from Its founda
tion and turned completely over. In 
the house were Mrs.' Wendel and her 
three boys, all of whom escaped unin
jured. ThAjCZxpertence was a typical 
one.

SYRACUSE, N.Y., Sept. 16.—(Can. 
Press.)—Three persons were killed and 
fifty Injured by a tornado which 
worked a ten mile trail of destruction 
across the northern part of Onondaga 
County late this afternoon. The pro
perty loss Is estimated at $260,000.

The dead:
William Madison, Syracuse.
J. Dopp, Fulton.
Charles Chapman, Salina.
Without any Warning of Its' ap

proach, the black, funnel-shaped cloud 
first appeared near Long Branoh, a 
pleasure resirt 10 miles from this city. 
There were about 400 persons there and 
panic reigned whin building after 
building toppled over and two massive 
interurban trolley cars were hurled 
Into a ditch.

A number ran into the dance hall 
for safety, but this building was direct
ly In the path of the storm and was 
demolished. Many persons were injur- 
ed In it. The wind, thunder, lightning 
and rain were terrific. Trees were 
cracked and fell to the ground, women 
screamed and fainted. Rushing west
ward, the tornado wrecked the boat
house of ' the Syracuse University 
navy, In which was stored the entire 
erew equipment. All the shells were 
wrecked and the loss to- the university 
is morel than $8000.

Racing across the country, the tor-

NEJW YORK, Sept. 14.—(Can. Press.) 
—‘‘Gyp tire Blood" and "Lefty Louie," 
the missing gunmen indicted as two of 
the actual slayers of Herman Rosen
thal, the gambler, Were found by the 
police tonight living with their wives 
in a flat In the Brownsville section of 

QUEBEC, Sept 15.—(Czgi. Press.)— Brooklyn. They were arrested by Dep- 
The banquet given to Hon. L. P. Pelle- uty Police Commissioner Dougherty 
tier, postmaster-general, by the mayor and a squad of detectives, who 
of Levis and the Conservatives of :tbe j brought them to police headquarters 
county, on Saturday night, was one of ! and locked them up. They will be ar- 
the most successful ever given a public ralgned on Monday, 
man In this district. The banquet was The two gunmen had: been occupying 

I attended by some 276 guests. Two of the flat ..since August 16, alone until 
the poetmastcr-general’s fellow, cab- last Tuesday, when they were Joined 
fnet members were present, Hon. Mr. bf their wives, thru whom clues to 
Reid and Hon. J. D. Hazen. The ban- ' their whereabouts were obtained by 
quet was presided q,ver by Mayor Ber- j the police, 
nier of Levis.

suit of piecing together a number of 
conversations overheard by detectives 
reported to the commissioner at dif
ferent times. The flrst conversation 
was that "They are not lonesome be
cause they can see amoving picture 
show from their back windows." An
other conversation gave the informa
tion that there was a laundry In the 
house the missing men were living In, 
which was named either the New 
Brighton, the Brighton or the Bright 
Hand laundby. A third conversation 
supplied the fact that the neighbor
hood "was full of Swedes and Ger
mant."

*

I
MONTREAL, Sept. 16.—(Special.)— 

"We‘ want a larger market, and that 
market to the United States." was the 
text preached yesterday by sir Wil
frid _ Laurier and Hon. Rodolphe Le- - 
mieux, who with, their friends from 
Montreal and elsewhere to the number 
of several thousand, held a demonstra
tion at 9t. Clet, In the County of Sou
langes. Reciprocity was in the air, 
while the devices were, “Down with the 
Trusts” and “Larger Markets."

Sir Wilfrid told his hearers that Can
ada had 260,000,000 bubhela of grain to 
export and as the time would come 
when England could not take 
surplus, a market must be found gtoe- 
where. Hie government had offered a 
market, but the present rulers of Can
ada were responsible for the people's 
refusal and must And 
which, he intimated, was to the south 
of us.

■

i
LONDON, Sept. 15.—(Special World 

Câblé.)—It Is believed here In the best- 
informed circles that the contribution 
toward the naval defence of the bm- 

i pire to be nroposed to the Canadian 
! parliament by the Canadian Govern- 
: ment will take the form of a gift of 
I battle cruisers of the latest and most 
I powerful type and capable of sur- 
1 prising speed as oompared with dread- 
! noughts. Wonderful Improvements 
’ have been made of late in’iiie way of 
Ispeed, efficiency and fighting power In 
-.this clas sof ship, and It Is believed 

at the Canadian parliament will 
der several of them and have them 
lilt at the earliest possible date.

I ■ They will be an Integral part of the 
British navy, controlled by the ad
miralty and will have only one con
dition attached, that THEY BE SUP-

Followed Laundry Clue.
it then 'became Commissioner Dough

erty’s task to discover somewhere a 
hand laundry in proximity to a moving 
picture show in a vicinity inhabited by 
people of the nationalities named. The 
possible, name of the laundry eves ob
tained less than two days ago, and 
the commissioner discovered that there ’ 
were half a dozed laundries of similar 
names In New York City and many 
more In other cities, for the commis- • 
eloner did not assume that the gunmen 
were necessarily located In New York.

“When we found the laundry with a 
moving picture show close by, there 
were no Swedes or Germans In the 
neighborhood," said Mr. Dougherty to
night, "or when we found a laundry 
with the foreigners in the neighbor- ; 
hood, there was no moving picture 
show* One of our laundry dues itook 
us to New Haven, and we were Just 
about to Investigate another in Pitta- 
burg."

House Rose In Air.
"I was in the front room with the 

boys,” said Mrs. Wendel when it sud
denly began to grow dark. To the 
westward I could see a* dark funnel- 
shaped cloud bearing toward the hill. 
I called to the children and we closed 
the windows and ran into the back 
room. We had riot reached the door 
when I heard a snapping and the fur
niture In the parlor was lifted up and 
hurled against • the wall, 
house seemed to rise In the air Sjpd 
the next I remember I was groping 
about in darkness. I called to the 
boys and we crawled thru the attic 
window, which was resting In the 
mud.”

• I The four were sitting at tea wlhen 
Mayor Bernier, In proposing the i Deputy Commissioner Dougherty and 

health of the guest of the evening, paid ; hla men bur8t door of thelr
him a high tribute. The banquet, he apartments and with revolvers drawn 
sajd. meant a desire to show their con- ordered thcm to hoM „„ ^ hands.
lv r6 h? Mir" Pelletler’ who had Neither of the gunmen made any show
ly won his place In the Borden cabinet, 0f resistance.
not alone by hi, talents, but by hie past T6ek Arresfcoolly.
arduous work for the party. _ , -

Mr PeUsttor your guns. You’ve got us,”“I ^tUhet^ fl"e VO,=? Bnd said "Gyp." calmly. “Give ue a little
ferred to his trin w vlgori e re- j time to get dressed, will you?" said 
DF m'er H ° *“‘°Pe w th the "Lefty" with equal composure. Scarce-
befZ he ^ BOrd6a *r- another nsmarit was made to the
mrtratim, x “ police by either man until they were^on with h£ aaS°* headquarter, later
tr V °ther 8l<le- *» Assistant District Attorney Moss, 
of mv h^Hh - ren6Wal acl1n* for Dl-trict Attorney Whitman,
r win ♦ ^ Mr. Pelletier, ‘land who has gene to Hot Springs to take
w^rk!" y ”y P°St ”d contlnue my testimony of persons who talked to

Sam Sdhepps, a witness In the casa 
The women, however, made a scene, 

throwing their arms around their hus
bands’ necks and shedding copious 
tears. They toad to be torn away from 
the men before the police could get 
their prisoner» out of tile apartment 
and were later brought to headquar
ters.

The Arrest of "Gyp” and “Lefty," 
whose real names are Harry Horowitz 
and lewis Rosenswelg, means that an 
of the seven men accused at the mur
der of Roeenbhal, of which Police 
Lieutenant BecÇer to the alleged! Insti
gator, are now in custody.

" Watched by Sixty Detectives.
The capture of the two men was the 

fruit of unbroken surveillance of the 
wives and relatives of the men since 
their disappearance on the day of the 
murder, July 16. This eurvelUance wris 
maintained by sixty detectives working 
In relays, who kept Deputy Commis
sioner Dougherty constantly In touch 
with what they did and where they 
went. The Anal clue came as the re-

Xthis

..iThen the a substitute

i
Sir Wilfrid give an albeohite denial 

to the statement made toy Mr. Bourasea 
to the effect that he had signed a secret 
agreement with the imperial authorities 
as to the disposition of the Canadian 
fleet In time of war. He had been in 
conference with the foreign office 
times and no agreement wae signed 
that bad not been openly submitted to 
parliament.

BLE M E NTAÇY OF ANYTHING 
THAT THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT 
AND ADMIRALTY MAY VOTE AND 
DO. That is that Canada will spend 
©erally in Increasing the power and 
djtength of the navy—that she is not 
to assume part of the cost of the navy 
as now In the admiralty program, but 
that she proposes to substantially add 
to existing British proposals.

Latest Style of Ships.
The motion In the Canadian

m

TEN MIDDIES. 
IDE DROWNED

SNOW IN WEST 
AND DEE BIIN

£tour
Cut in Pestai Chargea

Mr. Pelletier went on to describe the 
work done la tihe Interest of Ms de
partment wlhlle abroad, including tie 
efforts to reduce the cable rates, which, 
he said, was t-he beginning of more 
tended succès». He hoped to secure a 
reduction in postal charges between 

that the old man was wanted at the France and Canada, 
head of the party. |Ie had, however, The defence of Canada and the em- 
readhed aft age when tile future wris ’»*re-wae a duty tor Canada, bat a pian 
uncertain. Yet he felt that he could Ito °»t that duty must be formu- 
yet successfully defy his political op- lated 804 thl" the government Is en
tretient*. As tor the naval policy of deavoring to do.
the present government, the leader de- “Th"* are many Interests who say 
dined to pronounce himself before the the goveroment * aot proceeding fast 
Prime minister had made known his elwugh wlth Publlc work» in contempla- 
potley. Then Sir Wflfirid said he would tldB tOF Quebac- but thaee who “ 
Judge the matter on its merits. are reaUy toe P60®16 who have ttt*

Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux, who

a
Will He Retire/.

For the first time the old leader hint
ed at a change in the leadership, altho 
he said that each time he had suggest
ed retirement his friends had'Insisted

End of Trail.
Early today Detectives Meyer and 

Caesaaso discovered In Brooklyn the 
"New Brighton Hand Laundry," 
which perfectly fitted all requirements. 
They set themselves to watch the 
apartments situated above the laundry. 
And late this afternoon wete rewarded 
by seeing
the building and do 
store. Both wives had been missing 
since Tuesday, when they cleverly 
evaded detectives by Jumping. Into a 
waiting automobile after leaving an 
“L" train, on which they were riding 
In the direction of Harlem. The de
tectives therefore felt certain that they 
were with their husbands. The women 
had several other times eluded sur
veillance by the use of automobiles, but 
previously had always returned to their 
homes In New York. The arrest fol
lowed as soon as the detectives could 
collect belnforcementa"

ex-parlla-
ment will In all likelihood take the 
form of a proposal to contribute a 
number of these latest style of 
ships and that, a-sum sufficient to 
start the work on a generous scale 
will be- voted

Cutler Containing Twenty- 

four Naval Apprentices Be

longing to Chicago Station 

Capsized in Lake.

Decidedly Cool Weather Pre

vails Thruout Wheat Belt, 
But No Serious Harm 

is Reported. 1

s

war-

oodX* wife leave 
an errand at aat jtùe forthcoming ses

sion at Ottawa and further votes In 
following sessions to complete them. 

This will all be
m V--

rïeTi?1 tîter fimpertha.1 conferences F ive^naval^ app ren Uc e s w^e îwned

cl™LT e’ , ! °n Pon8ultatlon’ United States riaval training station
rPJa °Vn r a federa" at North Chicago, Ill., late this after-
ton of the Dominions and motherland noon. The of flve ,1ctlms were

to genera, defence, and in promu,gat- recovered and ldenUfled
tog a genuine all-red league for the Meved that ^ flve ,b unaccounted
common safety and the peace of the for were LwneÏ
Mvÿ y m08t P°WerfUl Th® known drowned' are, R. C. Har-

Uan, 18, Bloomlngdale, Ind.;. I. L. 
Southworth, 18, Pittsburg, Pa.; J. Wal
lace, 18, Turner, Ind.; J. A. Patton, 
23, Stanton, Ohio; W. N. Amtrobus, 21, 
Indianapolis, Ind.

The party, in which were twenty- 
four apprentices, left the training sta
tion shortly after two o’clock in charge 
of Gunner’s Mate Negls and after 
cruising about for two hours headed 
for North Chicago. •-
. A. few minutes later, while the cut

ter was north Of Lake Forest, a squall 
struck the .boat, the sails were lowered 
and an amchor was thrown out.

When within 200 feet of the shore, the 
cutter overturned and its occupants 
were thrown into the water..

, Rescuers’ Boat Capsized.
Njew and Greater Policy. Capt. W. F. Fullan. commandant of
this new and greater imperial the naval training station, saw the 

policy has to be worked out and will danger of the apprentices frrm Ms 
. , al* Probability be worked out, not- | headquarters and sent a motorboat to 
withstanding the political excitement the rescue, but this craft also was 
now prevailing in England a4id which j capsized before it hart gone far and 
as?»?8 *° become more complicated. • the men In charge of it were obliged to 
wî>h a!° thla ’ c9untry may be torn I swim back to the shore. Later a force 
with dissensions in regard to social i of rescuers were sent along the shore 
and political problems, the defence of I to where the cutter had been wrecked. 
» a 18 to be the main subject j Many of the boys swam to land and
rind kept to the front for some time ! others floated ashore on oars and 
h° nthtter what party Is in power. | pieces of wreckage. A number ware 
Probably surprising readjustments in j ie-cued from the surf by [officers of 
the home political situation will take ! the training station and càred for at 
on shape In the next few months. houses near the scene of the wreck.

WINNIPEG, !iSept 16.—(Special.)— 
Some snow and Meet fell to — 
Saturday, and from Arbor, Man,, 
comes a report of wintry temperatures 
and snowfalls.

Winnipeg
also '

done or tried to do anything for Quebec
comes more and more Sir Wilfrid’s flmiduring the flfteerl yeara they held °r"

flee,” said Mr, Pelletier.
Drydock Site Undecided.

_ “I have already said," continued Mr. 
Pelletier, "to a delegation who met

The weather over the prairie pro
vinces has been much cooler, but no 
frost Is reported except in Northern 
Alberta, where the. lowest temperature 
was 26 degree®. Very heavy raine have 
fallen generally In Manitoba, some In 
Eastern Saskatchewan, and tighter and 
more scattered rains to other parte of 
Saskatchewan. There has been no rain 
to Alberta.

lieutenant, was loud to hto affirmation 
that the battle of the tariff will have 
to be fought over again, saying: "The
vote of the 21st of September last was , , .. .. . .. . _

____ . . . .. _ , ,, .1 me from the north shore, that I wasnot a vote against the fiscal policy of I, ' , _ , . ’ .T a —i ___ ___ , in.favor bf the drydock being locatedthe Laurier government, but a vote of . ,on the north side of the St. Charles
River, but added that It the engineers 
refused to locate it on the site there. 
It would be built at Levis, and If the 
cabinet decided that the dock should 
be built at Levis, I will not Interfere.
I will abide by the decision in the In

to the breeze.” terests of the public and the welfare i
J. O. Mousseau,- M.L.A. for Soulanges, of the shipping, as the question Is not I 

the organizer of the demonstration on ! a local one." j
„ . , ,. .____ , j Harbor works, th- TranscontinentalSaturday, said: "Reciprocity to the one | Rallway and other matterg were dealt [
question which respond® to the Interest with, and Mr. Pelletier concluded with 
of the Canadian people. It if In the j an appeal for the unification of the
hearts of the masses and is f®ar*a by j ^"on.1 Dr°Reîd^Hon. J. D. Hazen, Dr. 
the manufacturers and the capitalists, j Paquet, M.P., and A. Sevlgny, M.P., 

-------  ---------—— responded to the toast of Canada, pro
posed by Hon. E. J. Flynn. The Pro
vince of Quebec brought a response 
from Hon. T. Chapals.

<
Meet With Approval.

Such an emergency contribution and 
later on such a federated policy would 
meet with the grateful approval of 
parliament here and of the people of 
Britain and of the empire, and go a 
long way toward maintaining peace.

It Is believed that to the event of? 
such a pbllcy a better^ understanding 
with Germany would be reached and-' 
a way found for allowing the German 
empire to expand; and many English
men are ready to Concede that Ger
many must be given more sunlight and 
room to grow In Europe and on other 
continents. 1

Information Is now available as to 
what additional work the shipyards 
Of Britain will be able to almost im
mediately undertake, and it is of a sat
isfactory character.

t

CONDUCTOR FELL T.H.6EDB0EDEI0 
EDOM HIS DIB

prejudice and paesion which will not 
toe repeated,"

‘‘Canada,’’ he said, "wants wider 
markets for her farm products, while 
such devices as ’Down with the Trusts’ 
and ‘Give Us a Wider Market’ floated

The official report says that 3.40 inch
es of rain fell In Virden during Friday 
and Saturday. Portage Plains had a 
fall of 2.15 inches and Baisse vain re
ports 1.57 inches. Winnipeg only had 
1.30 inches,, but out in St. James the 
fields were so sodden that the roads 
this morning were under water on the 
flat tor two or three blocks.

No rain has fallen today, tout the 
sky has been very overcast and 
fremely cool. A ^slight frost was ex- 

[ perlehced at some points to the imme
diate vicinity of Winnipeg last night, 
with no damage reported.

r
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F. W. George Resumed His 

Work, But Collapsed, and 

is Unconscious in 
Hospital.

Well-Known Toronto Business 
Man Was Around as Usual 

on Saturday and Died .. 

Yesterday,

I

ox-
•i-

And
*

A peculiar case is that of F. W. 
George, a street car conductor, who 
lies in a semi-conscious condition irf 
St. Micheal’i Hospital. ■ George, who 
Mves at 154 Catnpbell avenue, -was jolt
ed from hto street car near the Yonge 
street barns on Saturday .night. He 
•was taken to the bams by the motor- 
man and a passenger land to a few 
seconds appeared to feel all right. He 
was able to go back- to his car but a 
tew minutes later he collapsed and was 
carried to Dr. GoodchiWe office an 
Bloor street. > He soon revived and 
was able to walk, but the Shock had 
completely shattered his memory- He 
didn’t even know his

The death occurred suddenly yeeter- 
day movnllig of T. -H. George, for many 
years a, well-known business man in 
'Toronto. Altho to indifferent healtfh 
for several years, Mr. Odl-g 
late in usual good health and spirits. 
Pneumonia was the cause of death.
The day before he passed away he 
was out and around as usual.

The tote Mr. George, who was bom 
in Leamington, England, 
master of the Masonic order. He came 
to Canada when a very 
and with Ms parents drove from Lew
iston to- what to now Colllngwood,
This was regarded at the time 
remarkable feat. The family settled 
In Colllngwood, where Mr.
■brother was bom. He was said to be 
the flrst wh-lte child bom in that dis
trict. Later they removed to Stayner 
and were large .property holders then» 
whenj the old .Northern Railway wae 
first . run thru that district.

Mri George came to Toronto 
thirty years ago and conducted a win* -™ ' $ 

'anjl liquor business at the 
Yonge and Hayden 
very highly regarded.

Ajwldiow and seven children, ati at 
survive-him. Mrs. George, who 

present In England, was cabled 
Is leaving by thé first available

DE APPOINTED ? DIED OF FALLKILLED WHILE 
GLEANING DUN

* wae of

i

Attempt May Be Made Today 

to Give Him Position of 

Corporation 

Counsel.

:

. was a pastJohn Mitchell Fractured His 

Skull When He Fell From 
Window, and Passed 

Away Yesterday.

Augustus Hare Did Not Know 

Rifle Was Loaded, and Put 
Bullet Thru His 

Body.

’ r

younc man

&
Will Mayor Geary’s supp*t

appoint him corporation
^the clty

ers at- es a iown name.
A shopt. time after the accident he 

was taken to hto home, 
morning he seemed1 practically recov
ered, ajtho somewhat dazefl. 
afternoon he took a' turn for the worse 
and was? sent to the hospital, where 
tie Is lying in a semi-conscious condi
tion. George was on the running board 
of the street car when the motorman 

^started It .throwing him to the road
way on hto head. It Is feared» that the 
man’s skull Is fractured.

tempt to
counsel at the meeting o

Mar,. IS. living „ « «“>.,! H I- generally conccd-

the steamer Nentiim» nf rhic «.bn petual excitement since thé su^cidt» c%0 quirea to grive him the position withou*
htitoed a gold hunting expedition to General Nog, and h:s wife. Counted rifle' HarG WaS a" empl°ÿe 0f thc b^rSTcoS TheTuer^^hav!
Ere«lngantontohtUThb lo«sthnf harb°r; N°gi’ ’by rumors -that other persons had City ahcotlnK a,te>" at 87 West Q”een ^Mention of recommending him. and

bis ships ahd the discovery nf 'exten- etui<:id their lives to testimony of their street. After the establishment had 11 Is almost certain that the mayor
,*lve coal deposits, but ho gold. " ^^oil to the departed Emperor Mut- closed on Saturday night, Hare began thirds*Av^"
expcdiC,linwarek,™erinApond>‘0Ifnîete proved t0 ^ unfounded™’ hOWeyèr’ to clean the rlQes. While pushing a mfy be to test the council tl\ls

company walked fortymUesoter ^PMra^uM^ofthTsuirtdT^ 5ln- stouct a loadeTZt^e whtoÏÏ7dffi thHHr^d?a ^v-asswfto^v.ew 

he floes to land and found a caohlVl8' N«f and his wife. The point .f not know was-,n toe breech. >Ie was
WeeUS'\hçyaCbsLtedero^teur crackers columns varleswlto the" dlffér^ew^ *'**'«***«?***■ the ^ Ç*» d^t if ttre chance,
each per day. while they worked thelc, Papers, but the underlying note of til muzz1^ Ms abdomen and the tld Prffii>®

ft tj>. But1ton p°int,/70 degrees north utterances is that altho suicide should Cartridge, discharged and went right caL.se ther» was no hooe of it belnsr 
I tw'' theC"Nentan*.llTh Weret plcked up *,e condemned for a U^ad example, yet thru him. He was taken to St. Mich- successful. His worsh^fs supporters
1 ê,hteo te SrfÆ; K l^TflteS ^'8 in an —

Craditiona0* a°d unfavorabla weather to the ancient "tra^tional spirit of toe died yesterday morningf Dr. Hopkins ternoon ^ve the mayor theh posL
. uauiuona, . . _______ country._______________ _____________ yjil hold an toquast. ■ . r. ygn.

" f • ‘

George’/!Yeeberdayt 1i As a result of Injuries received two 
weeks ago when he fell two storèyS 
from a' window In the Flrstbrook Çox 
Factory, East King street, Jolln Mltch-
- i I »■ *

ell, of 92 Carlton street, dlèd yesterday 
to the General Hospital from a frac
tured skull. Mitchell, who yas an em
ploye of the company, was cutting a 
board on a machine w8en he gashed 
bjs finger. Sickened by the sight of

In the

OV»5 —

corner of 
streets. He was

’ THE BEST DRESSERS.
---------  home,

Just as John Drew Is regarded thsi la A 
best dressed actor. Miss Zoe Barnett/[^/ 1( 
the prlma-dopna of “The Red Rose” 
Company, whicj) begins a week's en
gagement at the Princess tonight, to 
considered the most fashionable ward
robe wearef among the female stage 
célébrité* ___♦___ _

blood he went to a window to get a 
breath of fresh air. While resting on 
the sill he collapsed and tell on the 
pavement, two Storeys below. Dr. El
liott will hold an Inquest today at the 
morgues where the remains tihve been 

i. . taken.___

steamer.
The funeral will take place from his 

late residence, 72 Avenue road, on
Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 o akrek t» BL
James’ Cemetery, v .
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